Dalziel St. Andrew’s
Parish Church

Kirk
Matters
March 2020 - May 2020

Dates for
your Diary

Congregational
Register
Gone but not forgotten:

Thursday 12th March 2020
Congregational Board meets at 6.45pm
Kirk Session meets at 7.30pm

Mrs Mary Caldwell,
Avondale Care Home

Saturday 28th March 2020
Community Breakfast from 10.00am

Mrs Aileen Hamilton,
26 Ross Drive, Motherwell

Sunday 5th April 2020
Palm Sunday
Friday 10th April 2020
Good Friday Meditation 12.00noon to 3.00pm
Sunday 12th April 2020
Easter Sunday – Holy Communion at 9.30am
Family Service at 11.00am
Saturday 25th April 2020
Community Breakfast from 10.00am
10th – 16th May 2020
Christian Aid Week
Thursday 14th May 2020
Congregational Board meets at 6.45pm
Kirk Session meets at 7.30pm
Saturday 16th May 2020 to Friday 22nd May 2020
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland
Saturday 23rd May 2020
Community Breakfast from 10.00am
Sunday 31st May 2020
Pentecost
Sunday 7th June 2020
Sacrament of Holy Communion at 11.00am and
6.30pm

Mrs Ellen McDowall,
52 Glenview Court, Motherwell

Springtime Glory - Helen Steiner Rice
Flowers buried beneath the snow
Awakening again to live and grow,
Leaves that fell to the earth to die
Enriching the soil in which they lie.
Lifeless-looking, stark, stripped trees
Bursting with buds in the Springtime breeze.
These are just an example
of the greatness of God’s power and love.
In this blaze of Springtime glory,
Who could doubt the Easter Story.

Flower Calendar
March 1st

March 8th

Christine Scott
Elsie Bett
A.H.

Helen Gibson
Charis Barr
Irene Macgregor

March 22nd

March 29th

(In Memoriam)

Margaret Glen
Beth Baxter

April 12th

(In Memoriam)

March 15th

Margaret Stewart
Elma Lory
Anne Kerr

April 5th

Effie Brant
Carole McKinley
Elizabeth Devlin
Helen Japp

Marion Taylor
Morag Young
Flower Fund –
Donations Welcome

April 19th

April 26th

Thank you to everyone who kindly donate to the
flowers which beautify the sanctuary during worship.

Rae Blagg
Margaret Anderson

Anne Allen
Flower Fund –
Donations Welcome

If you would like to help in this so special outreach
of love please add your name to the Flower List
(on the wall outside the kitchen) or speak to Agnes
Mann. This involves donating towards the cost of the
flowers which both adorn our sanctuary and then give
support to so many when delivered to homes after
the service.

Etta Warnock
Margaret Kells
Etta Thompson

May 3rd

May 10th

May 17th

Sybil Miller
Linda Simpson
Cathy Lilley

May 24th

Mary Colquhoun
Helen Thomas
Margaret Mair

May Dudgeon
Eleanor Weir
Betty Graham
(In Memoriam)

May 31st

Margaret Colquhoun
Lesley Walker
Susan Duncan
The Kerr Family

Dorothy Arthur
Helen Lawson
Anne Brown

June 7th

Anne Gillespie
Edith Ross
Cathie Hastie

Rob Jones - Locum Minister
It’s hard to believe that my time as locum in Dalziel St Andrews has come to an end. It’s been such a large and happy part of my life
for the past fourteen months that it will be strange not having it there any more.
It has been a blessing to me, to be part of the church family here, among young and old alike, and that has been very much a result
of the support and encouragement that you have given me right from the beginning - and for that I am very grateful.
I came as a stranger (more or less) and you quickly made me a friend. You listened to my preaching; we worshipped together; you
fed me with cake and coffee; you welcomed me into your homes; you shared your lives with me and we prayed together.
I’m going to miss all that, and I’m going to miss you.
It’s actually a bit strange being a locum because you’re not really the minister as such, and yet in many other ways you are.
Well, now, you have your own (proper) minister! And I am delighted about that and so thankful for God’s goodness. I wish you all
every blessing – for Alistair and his family and the congregation.
May you know deep friendships and loving fellowship together. May you grow in the Spirit in the knowledge of God and in the
gospel of his Son.
Yours, in the love of Christ
Rob

Hello from our new Manse Family
Dear friends,
I am writing this letter in a room full of boxes, just two days before we are due
to move to Motherwell. So, there is currently a great sense of an adventure
just beginning, and I look to all that is to come with excitement, if indeed some
nervousness.
The last few months have been quite humbling as my family and I have sensed
first the possibility and then the reality of God’s call to Dalziel St Andrews, but we
have been so encouraged by your warmth and encouragement, and also by the
way so many of the little things have fallen into place. Both serve to show God’s
hand at work, and to confirm the sense of his call. I do look forward over the coming weeks and months to begin to get to know
you. (But do please keep reminding me of your names for as long as your patience will bear!)
I am also looking forward to discovering all that God is already doing among you, and then working out with you what my part
might be in taking God’s work forward. One of the worst phrases the Church of Scotland ever came up with was the expression
“vacant congregation,” as if, when there was no permanent minister, everything went into limbo. It is heartening to know that
has not been what has happened among you – but rather your service of the community has continued in strength.
And so, let us pray together that what God has begun he will continue.
With every blessing
Alistair

The image on our front cover is part of a painting that was done by
Jim Wilson and was given to the church by the family of the Late Chris
Wilson. The painting used to be on display in Chris’ house and can now
be seen in our church building.

Finance Update

The Ministries and Mission (M&M) contribution for £68,824 was
paid in full by the end of December 2019. There is a vacancy
allowance reduction in M&M during any period of vacancy which
allows Locum costs to be met.

Members’ offerings remained at about the same level as in 2018. Hall let income increased significantly
reflecting the ongoing increase in the use of our suite of halls following the makeover project.
Expenditure in relation to Ministerial costs reduced by way of reduced travelling expenses and with the Manse
not occupied - no council tax. Having no caretaker for a large part of the year also reduced caretaker wages and
council tax for the caretaker’s flat.
The overall effect of the increase in hall lets and the reduction in Ministerial and Caretaker costs improved funds
available enabling the M & M allocation to be met in full.
Clearly, as we will not be in vacancy and there is a new caretaker, these cost savings in 2020 will not be available
therefore your ongoing support by way of reviewing and increasing your level of giving would be most welcome.
Your ongoing support is always greatly appreciated and if anyone needs any more information please do not
hesitate to contact me.
Willie Brown, Treasurer

(On behalf of the Congregational Board)

Kirk Session

The Kirk Session was privileged to witness the counting of the votes following
Rev Alistair May preaching as Sole Nominee on Sunday 8th December. Anyone in the vicinity of the small hall would have heard the reaction of the Session (applause and cheering) when
the unanimous result of the election was announced. Every member of the Session present then warmly congratulated Alistair and welcomed him. This was replicated by the Congregation when our Interim Moderator, Murdo
Macdonald, announced the result to the congregation in the large hall with Alistair present. By the time you read
this Alistair will have been inducted and leading us in worship on Sundays.
At the December Kirk Session meeting Liann Weir reported on the warm welcome extended to her and Irene
Dalton when they visited Fusion. The young people are using an App on their phones to read from the Bible and
participate in activities and games.
We were also delighted to appoint Barry Williams as our new caretaker. Barry is one of our BB Officers and is
known to many within the congregation.
This is a very exciting time in the life of our Kirk Session and congregation as we look forward with our new Minister and I am certain that with the guidance of our Lord we will indeed go “Forward for Christ.”
Helen Lawson
Session Clerk

Prayer Group
God is our refuge and
strength. A very present help
in trouble.
Psalm 46:1

Unfortunately due to illness the prayer group is currently taking
an extended break.
During this time all prayer requests will still be attended to via
the prayer boxes at the front and rear of the Church; our website
or by telephoning the church office – 01698 264097.
All prayer requests will be treated confidentially.
May the road rise up to meet you;
May the wind be always at your back.
May the sun shine warm upon your face;
the rains fall soft upon your fields and until we meet again, may
God hold you in the palm of His hand.

Property Update

Social Committee

Church Spire

February was a busy month for the Social Committee,
so it was decided to cancel the Annual Cupid’s Lunch.
The Committee were involved with the catering for the
Men’s Club Scots Night.

We await the better weather before we are able to ask
the steeplejack contractor to start on the work needed
to point up our spire. Steeplejack insurance does not
cover working at such heights and exposures during the
winter months.
We will take the opportunity to further secure the
battlement coping stones at the same time.
Manse Upgrade
With our new minister and family soon to occupy our
manse the Congregational Board authorised some
upgrade work including a new kitchen plus necessary
floor coverings and decoration of various rooms.

Over the next few months the Committee will be
involved in the catering for Messy Church which will be
held on the 8th March. It is also hoped that a lunch will
be arranged for March/April. This will be notified in the
Weekly Notices.
The Annual Christian Aid Lunch will be held on Sunday
17th May.
Thanks to everyone involved in the Social Committee for
all their hard work and to everyone who supports our
activities. It is very much appreciated.

The manse roof has been given an overhaul too and a
Janette Black
new vehicle access formed. The existing access from
Social Convener
Pollock Street has become increasingly dangerous over
the years with the huge increase in traffic using the oneway system. The opportunity has been taken to lessen
the chances of an accident by the formation of the new
access route.
Our thanks are due to all who have helped in any way
to ensure that our manse is in good shape for our new
manse family.

We are delighted that we
have around 40 viewers
each week for our deaf
stream online. From all
over folk who are deaf or
hard of hearing are able
to share with us as we worship our Lord.
We are grateful to our BSL Signers and Electronic
Notetakers who deliver the service. Donations to keep
this important project going are always welcome.
Thank you.

Ian Morrison
Property Convener

Alex Baird

A Date for the diary - Sunday 8 March. Time: 3.30p.m.
Our first Messy Church of 2020 will take place on Sunday 8th March @
3.30pm. It is open to all young families whether a regular part of our church
family or not.
The theme this time is Spring/Easter and we will enjoy some great fun activities and games.
Messy Church will finish at 5.00 with a meal.
As always Messy Church is free for everyone. Please do however register at the website if you are coming along to help
us with planning the activities and the catering.
We look forward to seeing you on the 8th March

News from 19th Motherwell Brownies
When we started back after the summer holidays it was all change for us. Girlguiding
had introduced a new programme in September 2018 but it did not become compulsory until September 2019.

•
•
•
•

•
Out went the adventure badges and the interest badges. These were replaced by new resources i.e. Unit Meeting Activity Cards
•
Skills Builders (6 stages for each topic, 2 stages for each theme)

Skills Builders badges
Theme Awards
Anniversary Badges
Bronze, Silver and Gold Awards

We still have interest badges – they are new and are not completed at Brownies. They are designed to be completed outside of the unit meetings. There are 18 new interest badges for Brownies. Some names remain the same
but the work they do for the badge has changed.
The Unit Meeting Activities are for the girls to try and they have been designed to be pick up and go. This means
there’s less to prepare and the girls can lead the activities themselves (that is the plan but as we are just starting
the new programme, we decided to pick the first theme).
We now have 6 themes – Know Myself, Express Myself, Be Well, Have Adventures, Take Action and Skills for My
Future. In Brownies there are 2 stages with 2 skills builders to each stage i.e. 12 skills builders in total for Brownies.
To obtain a Theme award a Brownie has to gain 1 interest badge, 1 skills builder stage (there are 5 parts to each
stage) and have 4 hours of unit meeting activities. A bit different from the old programme!
Since starting back in September, we have been working on the Feel-Good Skills Builder from the Be Well Theme
Award. We decided that everyone would do the same skill builder to start off with. There are 3 interest badges
linked to this theme and the girls all completed the Mindfulness interest badge. We are nearly finished this – just
need the 4 hours of Unit Meeting Activities. We’re nearly there.
We also completed the First Aid Skill Builder badge – thanks very much to Tawny Owls friend Sharon for helping
with this.
We held our Parents Night in September. This was put back from June and was a great night. Prize winners for
2018/19 were –
•
Junior Sport – Frankie Sanderson
•
Senior Sport – Abigail Weir
•
Attendance Award – Part Year – Katie May McMullen
Sophie McNamee
Robyn Moore
Full Year –
Kayleigh Boyle
Ava Brown
Jennifer Love
Abigail Weir
•
Six of the Year
1 Gnomes
2 Scottish Kelpies
3 Imps
4 Elves
•
Brownie of the Year –
Abigail Weir
Congratulations to all the prize winners.

We have welcomed some new girls and said cheerio to others. This means Promise Evenings and Jumping the Toadstool ceremonies (girls leaving Brownies to go to Guides or elsewhere). It also means cake. The Brownies like cake!
The leaders like cake! Who doesn’t like cake!
We took part in the Remembrance Service and the Christmas Fayre. Last year instead of making a craft to take home,
the girls decorated cakes, made a card and decorated a plant pot. These gifts were left on the doorstep of someone
they didn’t know. The girls enjoyed doing the work but they didn’t like leaving on doorstep of someone they didn’t
know. This year they decorated cakes and gave them to Befriend Motherwell along with a Christmas card. They are
already asking when they can do it again – so watch this space.
We also held a Coffee Morning. This was very successful. The Brownies worked hard that morning too. I don’t know
if their parents know but they cleared tables, helped with setting up and did it all without a complaining. They were
disappointed that we used the dishwasher which meant they couldn’t wash the dishes. Changed days 
We have another special evening coming up soon, but more on this next time……
Do you know any girls aged between 7 and 10? Would they like to join our Brownies? Let me know if you do.
That is all our news for now. Thanks for all you support and encouragement.
Kirsty McMaster
Brown Owl

Patience by Soren Kierkegaard
You suffered throughout your life, O Lord Jesus Christ, that I might be saved. And yet,
even now, You continue to bear with me, as I constantly stumble upon the path and go
astray. As often as I become impatient and wish to abandon Your way, You encourage
me, and stretch forth Your helping hand. Each day I increase your burden; yet while I
am impatient, Your patience is infinite.

Community Meal & Community Breakfast
Thanks to all who helped us in December put on a
Christmas Community Meal. We had let all who attend
the Community Breakfast know that a Christmas Meal
would be served free of charge and what a great time
everyone had. The great turnout enjoyed some real
Christmas cheer.

Our thanks are also due to Devine’s Foods; Tesco
Carluke; and Greggs Windmillhill Street for their very
kind donations. Thank you also to all who kindly donate
money to help us maintain this outreach as a free of
charge event. Several young families attend regularly
who may well be prevented from doing so if we start
charging.
Tesco and Greggs also are so very supportive with
donations for our monthly Community Breakfast.
Numbers attending continue to be very encouraging. A
lovely outreach with great support from our volunteers
who make food, serve food, chat or organise.

It has been quite a busy
time again since my
last report. We have
had the gift and book
service, the Nativity
and the Sunday School
Christmas outing.
The number of gifts
brought in by the
children at our Christmas gift service for those less
fortunate than ourselves through no fault of their own
is unbelievable. Also, the amount contributed by the
congregation is fabulous and again makes me very
thankful to be part of Dalziel St Andrews church family.
The gift service was followed by the book service where
all the children in crèche and Sunday School were given
a book chosen by their leaders and Fusion were given a
voucher for the GLO centre
I now come to the Nativity which I think you will all agree
was a great success. In fact, some of the congregation
have commented that it has been the best yet.
A big thank you goes to Lesley Angus and Lorna Geddes
and all the Sunday School and Fusion leaders who
organised and worked with the children to make it so
successful. Also, the parents should be thanked for
encouraging the children to take part and for helping
them at home
Due to the small numbers in crèche, it was agreed not to
have a Christmas party for them However, so they did not
miss out on the fun, we decided to include them in the

NO ORDINARY MAN
by Alex Ross
A world full of sorrow
A world full of need
A world full of hate
A world full of greed
Was it always like this
Since our time began?
Was it always like this
Since the advent of man?
Even God’s only Son
When He came to this earth
Was taunted and tortured
Then sent to His death.
And Satan looked on
And said with a sneer
“This world is mine
It’s me they must fear ...”

Christmas outing for Sunday School and Fusion and take
the younger ones to soft play whilst the older ones went
to the 10 pin bowing at M&Ds. A great time was had by
all.
Some of the beginners P1 and some P2 joined the crèche
at soft play and the rest of the children and some leaders
enjoyed the 10-pin bowling. Again, the children had one
game of bowls followed by something to eat and drink.
M&Ds provided a separate room so all the children could
be together when eating and as there were 40+ children
there this was a very good idea. This year the children
also received a goody bag from M&Ds which included a
selection box amongst other things; I would like to say
a big thank you to the leaders and some parents who
helped out.
As you know last year we agreed that all departments
would use the Scripture Union teaching materials so that
all departments were being taught the same at the same
time. Unfortunately, this site has now closed and we are
looking at alternatives. We are able to use it until end of
March and the leaders have agreed to have a meeting
then to decide next steps are there are a couple of sites
we are considering. The new minister may have some
ideas of his own which we will also take into account. I
should be able to update you in my next report.
Thanks to everyone for your prayerful support and
encouragement.
Jean Stevenson
Sunday School & Fusion Coordinator

The disciples they cowered
In fear and in fright
For three days it looked
As if Satan was right.
But the tomb it was opened
The mystery began
The prisoner they hung
Was no ordinary man.
As the prophets foretold
Christ rose from the grave
His mission on earth
Was to teach and to save
Because of God’s love
His dear Son he did give
To show us the way
So that we would then live.
Very many thanks to Madge and Julie for allowing us
to include this special poem in Kirk Matters, a poem
written by our previous Editor and friend Alex.

3rd Motherwell Girls’ Brigade

Did you know?
1. Uniform is worn by most girls, all are encouraged and
We are delighted to report that we
helped where we are able and points are awarded to
currently are led by myself, Captain
squads!
– Sharon McGeachie supported by
2. Most girls, attend regularly, unless during exam time,
5 Commissioned Officers, 2 Trainee
which is understandable.
Officers and an Auxiliary.
3. Christmas outings are enjoyed by adults too especially
the Pantomime in the Civic! Explorers went to Hamilton
Our Explorers are girls of pre-school
Vue in January to see a movie and of course, we went out
and primary 1-3. They meet on
for a meal.
Wednesday evenings 6.30-7.30 and
4. Competition time has just started, but we had no
are supported by 3 officers - Sharon
Brigaders volunteer for the 10 pin bowling this year as it
McGeachie, Gillian Reid, and Chloe Macdonald.
clashed with study time, which of course is more important, we hope they use it wisely.
The Juniors, who stay together for most of their work,
5. Capitation was paid at the end of November again
are P4-7 and meet on a Wednesday from 6.45 to 8.10.
reaching nearly £1,200.
Liz Bogle is the main officer for this group and is sup6. Camp was in November! Old style camp – asked for by
ported by trainee officers- Emma Menzies and Leah
the Juniors, so back to `The Well Road Centre` in Moffat!
McTavish. Leah is one of our 16yr olds who asked to do
It is expensive but both girls and officers like it there and it
the training. She began last year and is now working on
is warm! We called it an early Christmas Camp! So, there
her Bronze stage of officer training. This training is all
was shopping to do for gifts, then to be wrapped and
new and spans four levels of work; Introduction, Bronze,
named. Then put under the Christmas tree. We took all
Silver and Gold. Leah is also sitting Highers so we make
the decorations and tree with us and our 3 Brigaders took
allowances for this. Trainees can stop at any level or
on the task getting the lounge ready for Sunday, and the
complete all and be commissioned as a Lieutenant.
end of another camp, the first for 12 of the girls!
7. We still do ‘Cash for Cast offs’ through Bags 2 School.
Our Brigaders are girls from S1-S6 and also meet on
Look out for another collection soon.
Wednesday evenings 6.45-8.15. The Brigaders split for
8. Our last Sponsored Guide dog is qualified and lives in
some areas of work. The main officers for this group are
London. We had another which was a black Labrador!
Alexis Findlay with Chloe Macdonald/Gillian Reid, and
Now we are on No 3!
Mrs Pollock as required.
Mrs Pollock also runs our tuck shop – the girls always
love her! She is responsible for buying in items the girls
ask for and filling in the attendance sheets which are
so important now since we implemented a new system
which is doing well. Parents like it and it works! Mrs
Pollock will come and help in any section wherever she
can when we need cover or her expertise!

Company plans this session;
Usually we have 30+ girls attending (in normal weather).
We decided to work on badge work from the programme
books this year again as it is easier with large numbers
and fewer staff. Again these are compiled by HQ with
staff being directed to the internet to expand the subjects.

We are still using the bee as a logo; Paperwork comes out
with it as part of the heading. Posters etc still have the
Our numbers at present are Seekers – 0, Explorers – 12,
Bee Logo – ‘GB the Place to Bee’.
Juniors -18, Brigaders – 6, total of 36 girls. Adding to this
5 officers, 2 trainee officers an auxiliary and chaplain =
Officers always seem to be busy, and 8.10 – 8.45 also goes
45
quickly as we speak to parents and check the next weeks
arrangements.
Our numbers have decreased but 2 trainee officers
helped us with planning. We lost some Brigaders, which
We are most grateful to the church for the donation we
seems to be normal in other companies, and a few
received in time to help pay our membership fees.
Explorers and Juniors who have all gone to more active
things, mostly dancing and gymnastics.
Thanks to everyone who supports us in any way. It is most
appreciated.
Four of our Commissioned Officers hold positions within
the Division. Alexis is on the National Executive for GB
Mrs Sharon McGeachie
in Scotland, I am Deputy Commissioner for the Division,
Captain
Chloe is on the youth team, and Liz is treasurer, but this
post is only temporary (she hopes!)

Goodbye to Rob...

On Sunday 23rd February we said farewell to Rob Jones who served
as your locum minister over the period of our vacancy. Rob was
a real blessing to our Church Family during this time and helped
provide us with good stability and helped us to continue our
journey with the Lord with strong Bible teaching.
During the service the children from our Sunday School sang one of
the children’s hymns that Rob has taught them and presented him
with a photo of themselves He and his wife Jo were also given a
gift from the congregation to say thank you.
e offer our very best wishes to Rob and Jo and we hope Rob enjoys
his return to retirement! That is until God has other plans ...

...Hello to Alistair!
We were delighted on Tuesday 25th February to offically welcome Rev. Alistair S. May as our new minister and
Church leader at his Service of Induction which was lead by Hamilton Presbytery. It was a very special evening for
Alistair and his family, and also for our congregation as we look forward to this next chapter in our journey with
the Lord and the ministry and teaching that Alistair will provide.
Following the inducton service a social event took place where we were entertained by the choir and Alistair was
welcomed to our congregation by Helen Lawson, our Session Clark and to the town by David Simpson, Pastor
from Calvary Christian Fellowship in Motherwell.
A presentation was also made to Rev. Murdo MacDonald who served as our Interim Moderator during period of
vacancy.

It has been an exciting and busy few months for us. In August,
we welcomed Debbie Bogle to our team as Group Facilitator. We
recently relaunched our telephone wellbeing service and have
had a positive response to some new intergenerational projects we
have been working on. This year too we have been running two
concurrently one of these being an Intergenerational choir, made up
of schoolchildren from Muirhouse Primary and St. Brendans Primary,
with members from the Isa Money community centre lunch club and the other involving a Primary 6 class from Muir
Street Primary and several of our members who have been learning some new activities together and expereincing
some new things including Yoga and Urban Orienteering. The feedback from both of these projects has been very
positive.

Quality in Befriending

Earlier this month, we received the Quality in Befriending award. This is the only award in the
UK specifically tailored for befriending services and demonstrates that the project delivers a
high quality service, so we are delighted to have achieved this.
If you could offer a few hours a week to help us reduce loneliness of someone in our
community, we would love to hear from you. If you would like more information please get in
touch.
01698 440180 or info@befriendmotherwell.org.uk

Everybody, Somebody, Anybody, Nobody.
This is a story about four people named Everybody, Somebody, Anybody and Nobody.
There was an important job to be done, and Everybody was sure Somebody would do it. Anybody could have done it,
but Nobody did it. Somebody got angry about that because it was Everybody’s job. Everybody thought Anybody could
do it, but Nobody realised that Everybody wouldn’t do it. In the end, Everybody blamed Somebody when Nobody did
what Anybody could have done.

Letters and Cards
Myra and I wish to thank you, on behalf of our Mum,
Helen Japp, for the church flowers she received this
week. They were lovely and are displayed in her room.
Regards, Elizabeth Devlin & Myra Mc Ardle
Thank you for the lovely poinsettia I received during
advent. What a lovely surprise and greatly appreciated.
Thank you for your kindness.
Anne Kerr
With grateful thanks and appreciation in receiving the
beautiful birthday flowers which were delivered by my
elder.
God Bless. Effie Brant
Many thanks for the flowers we received on our
anniversary and thank you to Carol MacKinlay for
delivering them.
Trudy and Norrie Graham
Thanks for the lovely flowers I received and to Susan
Duncan for delivering them.
Jean Wyper

Thanks for the lovely plant.

Ellen McDowall

I want to say how much I appreciated the lovely flowers
which I received following my recent surgery. I am
pleased to say I have made a good recovery and am
enjoying being back with the Church family for Sunday
worship.
Kind Regards Sandra Jackson
Many thanks for the beautiful flowers my wife, Mary,
received on the occasion of her 93rd birthday.
George Colquhoun
I would like to thank the church for the lovely flowers
I received for my birthday. They were very much
appreciated. I would also like to thank the ladies who
prepare and deliver the flowers.
M Dunnachie.
Thank you from Angela and Gordon Cummings for
the beautiful flowers received on their Pearl Wedding
Anniversary – what a lovely surprise and greatly
appreciated.

What’s on...
Sunday

11.00am - Morning Worship
11.00am - Creche, Sunday School & Fusion

Monday

9.30am - Craft Group
2.00pm - Carpet Bowls
5.45pm - Rainbows
6.30pm - Brownies
6.30pm - Guides
7.30pm - Men’s Club

Tuesday

2.00pm - The Guild

Wednesday

1.00pm - Prayer Group
2.00pm - The Sisterhood
6.30pm - Girls’ Brigade
7.30pm - Choir Practice

Thursday

2.00pm - Carpet Bowls

Friday

6.00pm - BB Anchors
6.30pm - BB Juniors
7.00pm - BB Company

Thank You...
to everyone who helped produce and distribute Kirk
Matters including;
EDITING & DESIGN
Linda Irvine
Colin Weir
PRINTING
Helen Lawson
DISTRIBUTION
Helen Lawson, along with the large team of volunteers
who deliver our quarterly newsletter.

Church Directory
Minister
Session Clerk
Roll Keeper
Presbytery Elder

Alistair May
Helen Lawson
Helen Lawson
Anne Brown

Chair to Board
Clerk to Board
Church Treasurer
Stewardship Convener
Freewill Offering
Gift Aid
Property Convener
Social Convener
Beadle
Church Caretaker
Administrative Assistant
Church Flowers
Prayer Groups
Musical Director
Befriend Motherwell
Men’s Club
Church of Scotland Guild
The Sisterhood
Church Cleaner
Sunday School Coordinator
Fusion
Rainbows
Brownies
Girl Guides
Girls’ Brigade Captain
Boys’ Brigade Captain
B.B. Junior Section

Alistair May
Susan Duncan
Willie Brown

B.B. Anchor Boys
CraftsGroup
Carpet Bowls
Life and Work Magazine
Deaf Initiative

Lorna Geddes
Elma Lory
John Currie
Helen Lawson
Alex Baird

Christine Mathie
Iain Guthrie
Ian Morrison
Janette Black
Graeme Miller
Barry Williams
Helen Lawson
Agnes Mann
Helen Gibson
Eric Geddes
Befriending Office
Douglas Smith
Mary MacKenzie
Janette Moore
Margaret Day
Jean Stevenson
Fiona Porter
Amy Dale
Kirsty McMaster
Helen Penman
Sharon McGechie
Colin Weir
Andrew Neilson

Next Edition...
Please send your contributions for the next edition of Kirk Matters to Linda Irvine, either via
email lirvine@live.co.uk or place in my pigeon hole no later than Sunday 3rd May.

www.dalzielstandrews.org.uk
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